
Twilight: 10 Years Later

1. Noun - Plural

2. Verb - Present Tense

3. Verb - Base Form

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. A Skill You Can Teach

7. A Skill You Can Teach

8. Noun - Plural

9. Twilight Character

10. Twilight Character

11. Adverb

12. Location

13. Twilight Character

14. A Law-Decree
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Twilight: 10 Years Later

The happy ending of Twilight was never the end of the story, though Stephenie Meyer stopped writing, she had

some scene for ten years down the road that she never wrote.

Bella and Edward wanted to raise their child Renesme but decided that, since they wanted to travel the world,

Jacob would be her guardian while they were gone. This leads to many antics with Jacob trying to explain to her

how Noun - Plural work, and Jacob Verb - Present Tense off any boys who were interested in Renesme

.

Emmett and Rosalie decide to spice up their relationship by learning to Verb - Base Form , while Alice and

Jasper start a Noun farm and become Noun . The two couples live close by and teach Renesme

the basics of a skill you can teach and a skill you can teach .

The big finish to the story comes when Carlisle and Esme confess they are Noun - Plural . Word gets to the

Vulturi and they come to enforce the law, as it is against the vampire code. The result is an all out battle in which

Twilight character and Twilight character die, saving the other with their plan to distract the Vulturi and

Adverb come from behind and attack them.

With the Vulturi destroyed the rest of the character decide there are too many painful memories in Forks and

move



to Location , electing Twilight character as the new leader of vampire kind. His first decree as leader

is that a law-decree .
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